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/ MINUTES OF/MEETINGOF THE EXECU?IyE
IN THE oPvCE OF THE CHAIRMAN DILWoRsyBOTAEDELD

3 ‘ON MONDAY,1st. DAY OF MARCH, 1934
; AUCKLAND

eee

3 SENT - J.R.BUTLAND, Esq. Chai
es Representative, and Pos ETLLAneGovernnent, Producers' Representative,

’ Ae»

PURPOSE The meeting was called to diseuss +
&

ING -supply of Honey for Export, and Sea viet at
requirements.

URCHASE
.

XiSTONEY- After full consideration of the*matter it was

woe decided that as the bulk of New Zealana honey
Kf available would be required to meet "IMPERIAL
ae Gg BEE" demand, the position could best be met

by a purchase of Australian Honey for other
purposes, if suitable qualities could be

:

obtained. :

PURCHASE 150 EE
- It was decided that an amount up tof50 Tons

of Australian Honey be purchased and that
Mr. Hillary be authorised to proceed to
Australia at the Board's expense to purchase
Honeys in accordance with the standard and

price required.

NOTE- The Executives decision was communicated by
] to Mr. Watson on March 2nd. and Y

his reply agreeing was received on 3rd. Marc

Ose

j
CHAIRMAN



J Copy

24th. May,1937.

The Hon. W.Lee Martin
Minister of Agriculture
WELLING®@ oy Cede

CF TTTeCe a ne reid ige itae t

Dear Sir:

Your telegram reading as follows:-
"Have mentioned your Proposals to Hon,Fraser end am todiscuss them further with him On Tuesday morning gladif you would write me by tomorrow's mail giving detaila”

reached me this morning. This letter goes forward by thefirst Wellington mail and shoulda be in your office earlyTuesday morning,

I shall endeavour to cover the points raised in our

discussion, which were perhaps more fully covered with
Mr.Campbell. The circumstances which led up to my
interview with the Hon.P. Fraser and yourself in
Wellington were that the Honey crop failure in New Zealand
this season caused the Board considerable anxiety as to
the best means to adopt to prevent:-

(1) The loss of goodwill in London as 8 result of not being
able to maintein supplies of sufficient honey for

"Imperial" Bee Sales
(2) The necessity of providing honey to execute contracts

for bulk and msintein the business built under the

secondary pack "MOORE'S EMPIRE HONEY".

It was considered that the acquiring of suitable Australian
honey would, in addition to taking care of No 2. go a long way
towards solving No. 1. as by the provision of suitable honey
to satisfy the requirements of No.2. ,honey in Londbn, in

transit and yet to be shipped would be available for

"IMPERIAL Eu" pack. The position seemed at the time of my

Visiti to Wellington to be reasonably secure as during the

uly & large proportion of theSane OF eae sauneOe ake
rward for grading and5 ected to came fo

Siteeens.tekprtuedeelcrop produced in lew Zealend this

geason has been "IMPERIAL BEK" types, the types used for

secondary pack and bulk sales, principally Waikato ei
having failed. It was reasonably safe, in view of the
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AL BEB" position did not preemieto presume
i é

t

& N.2. Honey Ltd. aoe&dvised the Boara
ent.

exposedoe eat Rebartiene. anit in the Vicinit

of omgry Senadresetees byeychaseeof AvstresoopPi ementingal . @ Com nN, 80 little

ne sufficient to re -_ of their oenccnkennthey will not

4g little likelihoo n these circumstances ae then and there

other than a «gh et ca a of the anticipatedaukeees:receiving
‘the considerably hig return from export, ntity despite

; de st_ he quantity in grade store during ye

export is five tons, Te in these siveinsterreesiniee producers for

certain mw to assume t the honey is not available peseonechy
Had some system of crop statistics been

n New Zealand,
ave

have been ascertained earlier(see separate he popdsion, soula

There is sufficient honey in sight t

"IMPERIAL BEL" ee eee next ou eee
ae

above circumstances elt it was my auty nee
anxiety as to the position likely to apply when REDOSaEMBa 9
exhausted with the prospect of totally inadequate suppliea from
New Zealand before the new crop arrives in London in Merch 1938,
This anxiety is shared by the Board's agents, who sent a cable
received on Saturday, & copy of which was forwarded to you in my
previous letter.

for the increasing
but in view of the

"IMPERIAL 3H" goodwill provides a premium to New zealand producers
of from 3d. to 4d. per 1b over that of any other honey imported
into Great Britain. The goodwill has been built as a result of

the creation of consumer demand by advertising and organised selling.
There are two alternatives facing the Board.

(1) Whether we are to allow this valuable and increasing asset

(3)
to be seriously set back through failure to supply the demand.

2) or =

To acquire such suitable honeys immediately for the purpose of

blending with New Zealand honey to enable present supplies to

carry through until new season's become available.

I have considred the hatter from every aspect and with the

knowledge I have of the British Market auppertedby ee St
immediate ste hat there is no failure in the continuity

of supply of Prevemtencuna’honey. ‘The question is how tae een38
accomplished? ‘he Australian honeys already purchased ane ‘ :
option are not "IMPERIAL BEE" types and wouldbe unsuita be sae
this purpose ana although types suitable for "IMPERIAL es os
available at 4:4. New Zealand currency which pane ieee bt
Profitable transaction I would not feel happy about rae : ee
wethontProp/er inspection which cold not be arranged at P
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iL ore advantageProg 0nre of US a@rran

i with
ear cami hy ana Uld be made in LonaP ndon

|  ghere are two methods by which thi

fornian honeys,

h Com d be purchesed--

eae haga sioner'sOffice
anes

ede ull knowledgeof 1understanathe Hon.
© honey basiness,

(1)

(2) By the Board's agents,

From every point of yiey the u

hindeed ia.teatass they have to bensanieait’!pn Board'®agents h mover) compeck exactly to th “aeavetit ee

the Boar g var reverts COUld Hot reasonably
we ea eeards

purchase and payfor the honey and remit to the’ Reenmet 22

aor pag theAeon eran commission, The only alt tiBONE ee oe nee ceenee © Waving Gnd financine oomeleniansDtransaction of this kind where purchases ae oe
§ commission. A

varyinga putea aaeeets Sources might easily giverise to un eestion which in th
soothiets be avoLene,

e interests of the Board and the

I feel sure the agents would willingly undertake the arrangement
if required to do so, but notwithstanding the many advantages
in the adoption of the above, I recommend that unless you see

any disadvantage that the High Commissioner's office be instructed
to buy and supply honey to the prices ,grades end quantities
specified by the Board through its agents. fhe funds used for such

purposes to ove repaid to the Government from realisation as in the

case of exporte.

An important point in our discussion was how such honey blended

with New Zealand should be labelled? The question as to whether

we should add the words"and EMPIRE
" or eliminate the word

New Zealand. On further consideration I am forced to agree with

the tentative view of yourself and Mr.Campbell that we

ae :
market as "IMPERIAL BEE, eliminating the word New eee ~—*
than add"and Empire". It did not occur to

ar aberponghabs.
we may need to purchase Californian datoegents ae a ae
London for price and quality consid era

Tet

bn
Not be possible under the "and Empire" susees ’

ing "IMPERIAL
We discussed the question 9° 6 ee Omisbelattached),

BEE” without the words New gealand on
I think not but if it

the question of imference would apply: could be put on the

is thought necessary «n explanatoryf°?) do not recommend, and

bottles (see suggestion attached) jon that the temporary elimination

think it was agreed in our eee 3 bel seemed sufficient evidence

of the word New Zealand from the *8
inference. The trade

4d such the Boardhat he ste a blenders, and the
we are taking the

packers we is principally the
can buy New Zealand honey from

Plc ine i
has no control over that, ee eslithoney, and not the country

trademark "IMPERIAL BEX" Wh

°f origin,
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wp,Hillary, the Producer
ntoul the Board's manager, areer centative on the Board
0 ogals. There has not yet been t

7 in 8gereenien » and Mr.
: E

ime ent with the a&bov
,Watson to Submit the matter $e

.

jy would not, being Government
any steps to be ta representa

Hethviak uvevel I a this livectionveecesre mars,
at take the full

out your approval,
‘ng matter through. The result will be-. responsibility and see

The ensurance Of continuit 1Y Of "IMPERIAL geen supplies,
The avoidance of any hold-tp in Sales developmentnt.

The preservation through the

goodwill.
6 No.l, and 2, of "IMPERIAL BEE"

; As a result of the considerable diffe

which suitable honeys are obtainable in sabe!tind-ecethiectecetbie
return under "IMPERIAL Big" brand the suggested scheme will produce
considerable profit to the indastry at a time when @ short crop
makes this particularly desirable. In addition the Board's distrib

ution remains intact and ready to absorb an increasing quantity of

next year's crop without setback,

These are the facts as I see them. I shall look forward to hearing
from you at your earliest possible convenience, as the position will

need to be dealt with promptly by cable if these recommendfations
are to be carried out and made effective,

Yours faithfully

b
CHAIRMAN

N.Z HONEY CONTROL BOARD.



PRES 3°22m comsbut lang BsFed Uiliary”gyntroan,,
Major buok

:

le
ative was

vs the Board!Present p
8 London represent-

MINUTES:- The Minutes og

¥ the-boaratg invitation,
t .

fnd 16th, were raemetingheld on June 15th,
MAJOR BUCKLEY

ond confixmed
- The Chair

:

Welco M&n On behal
to themocrictBuckley to lowgesnenyerein complinenter:*the Board, He referred
interest anq sre to Major Buckley's
Honey business,

M cOnnection with the

W.Watson Req,

Ma
oFme ee in reply outlined the progressMastbiits N,Z, Honey and the immediate
meeer ees ©8, He confidently expressed his

meyic
On that they could geli easily 1000

ard eax &nd increase the quantity with

aah
Y developments which were in sight,

balanverepied tothe increasing amounts
rious overseas countrto continental possibilities,

re

MR HILLARY
CONGRATULATun;-

The Chairman congratulated Mr, Hillary on

being elected to the Board unopposed,
JOAN REPAYMENT; -

The Chairman's action in arranging with the

Treasury a postponement of the portion of the
Loan repayment and interest due June let, last,
until the due date next year was approved on

the motion of Mr, Watson, seconded by Mr,Hillary,

AGENTS COMMISSION

“Onthe motion of Mr, Hillary, seconded by Mr,

Watson it wags decided that the board's London

agents be paid a buying commission of 5% on

the price of the honey purchased by them for

blending with the Board's honey for special

contracts and that interest be paid on money

outstanding in this connection at minimum

Bank Rate, viz 4h}.

SELLINGCO OT thatthe agenta be paid 5% on the gale

of Bulk honey blended from honeys purchased

by the agents on acoount of the Board,

WORDINGoF
8

Disais:- fe dd to the "IMPHRIAL BER" label
* wget! words - "Pure Honey ree from

preservatives"and leave off the word "blended",

(P.,0,)
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mee §,25%ne (2)

gmt PROGRESSpayin
880 lveg

1937 sea
+0

mai
uw Son & secong

’

mo? SA, Perey bringinggt ossPayment on

Rar seagouse SON * Pro Rata ©‘he total payment
SA

ACCOUNT:=p, Mana
showed Pia Borted thatpl the

POSITION RRGaRDTig
~ of 81513-8-19,7°°account

withtheA2eYstatedhis des

informeif eke abies’,metic etme h cam “

intention7 peatin view peign ;

me»Hatland
Honeythaa teeingWith the mrketing of@iscussthe eee not then in a position to

Ma
y

meekDackigg&greed that the Only alternative

Mar keti
&8 to interview the Minister of

clarifieda to having the position
with the Board later, | “Omvimue discussions

Members agreed that the s uggestion made was th
only course and that the Board woulda cdinihar

.

the position further after Major Buckley's
discussion with the Minister, -

GRADING PRECAUTION:-
esolved that the Department of Agriculture

be requested to instruct the Grader to forward
to the Board's office a two ounce sample of

every line of ten cases of honey or over which

he grades, the sample to be numbered with the

number of the Grade Certificate before being
sent to the Board,

SUSPEESIONei
=

e card record ~
fo Lowing

t in connection with the temporary

Scan Aenof the English business:-

defibitely known that
“= Seata kyednldnot be secured by the

ontrie*meet its overseas requirements a very

Board1 ig of the whole position was

carefu es te if it were possible and to

made to ee the Board's requirements could be

what exten
fases of Other honey so that contracts

mot byPuroptand continuity of supply of the

onet'epacks mintained,
.

to avoid & serious set-back in

desire W8S
gs Which had been built up

he Board's ae cost and effort while at the

oreaig any change in quality or

me time av.
"react against the interests

e38

greesoristBete (P.7,0,)
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Canada

Was avajjp;
sted with what

is}

t80 that tye °Ximting po iteble to obtain «
loss of quailsprowldnot — standard blena

Vy to discreaitthebene tenthe randUSEest
be avoided poof Mislea=e

= explainingie Hr jee coula

theeeine anyreferentsNY Tenovingfor tne”
labels, Sace to New Zealand from

The remini Ng coBoard's action wendapees Was the effect the

Teputation of ew ze tace had on the future

intention wag onl "ae nd Honey, As the

would be satisfactoryi Ont sousthing: that

wasof opinion that atswalk beerunfavo

ment of outHocttoa, 8nd with the reinstate-
oe ney a further

clear up the whole mtiek.
explanation would

While the Board coulda not but acquiesce in the
decision of the Government which was suppor ted
by the Board's Agents to hold up Imperial Bee
sales until further supplies of New Zealand

Honey were available, it is of opinion that the

continuation of the pack by purchasing
preferably other Empire honeys would have been

the better alternative,

"

que mu uremeeerent
geen ee


